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LADY RYDER
Just before Christmas 1999, Lady Ryder was admitted to Hospital wherefor

,orrc tinru she was in intensive care. At the Biennial Conference, Alistatr

Burtt, Director, Ryder-Cheshire U.K. advised that Lady Ryder's condition had

improved and she was in a stable conditiort
We in Australia send Sue our pra!'ers and best wishes for a speedy rccovery)'

The Silver Cross of SL George

An article in the Winte r 1999 issue of This England magazine pays tribute to

Sue R1'der and the "humane and compassionate empire" rvhich she founded and

from rvtrich she has nol "rel&\ed her strong personal presence at its heart" - the

Sue Ryder Foundation. In conclusion it "proudly alvards the Silver Cross of
Sr to a lad whose love enfolds the rvhole world,"

TR.]BL]TE TO DA]\,{E ROMA
fu{ITCT{ELL

BIENiNIAL - APRIL 2OOO

REPORT

TT{E.STORY OF
ISAL]R,  DA SILVA

btcgrtrf . Yalpc,

E A ST TI lt{ O R I i'l ITI ATI t'' E S

Peter Nervton, President, VictoriA
presonted a paper to the Biennial
Conference on the involvement of Ryder-

Cheshire Australia in humanitarian actif ity

in East Timor. This proposal was generally'

accepted. It has becorne obvious that the

needs are enorrnous. Peter has been very

active in exploring ways and rneans by

lvhich Ryder-Cheshire can help, without in
any way lessening the comrnitment to
Raphael. Peter has made some useful
contacts both within Australia and East

Tirnor and \.vill be visiting East Timor to
discuss ways and means with those

organisations aware of what is needed.

ACFOA
CODEw
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T'RIBTITE TO DAJIIE ROIVTA I}IITCHELL AC DBE CVO

b. 2 October 1913 - d. 5 iUarch 2000

Dame Roma rvas associated with the R,vder-Cheshire organisation from
1970 when shc accepted the position of the first President of the S.A.
Foundation, a position she held until 1980. In l98l she became the

President of the National Association and continued to hold this office
until her appointment as Governor of South Australia in 1991. She held
a special place in the hearls of the F'ounders. Leonard Cheshire and Sue

Ryder. Though seriously ill herself, Sue R,v-der sent a short message

about her sadness at the passing of a great lady. Chairman of the
Raphael Council, Major General Ranbir Bakhshi. emphasised the

profbund honour and respect in which Dame Roma w'as held.

The State Funeral in Adelaide rvas attended by President Jake Newham
and representatives of the S.A. Foundation. His Excellency, Sir Wiliiam
Deane, Governor-General of Australia spoke about Dame Roma's
distinguishcd career, her unique achievements liberally dotted with
"lirsts"; he said tltat Dame Roma rvas not only the frrst lady to be

appointed Governor. but the "greatest Governor in Australia's iristory."

At the Biennial Conf'erence held in ,\delaide on Stir April, President Jake
Nelvham paid tribute Dame Roma.

"At the outset I wish to recognise lhe great foundatiotnal work and
ongoing encouragenrcnt dnd support giten to Ryder-Cheshire
Austt'alia lty Dame Roma: u,e cottld not hat,e had a ntore dedicated
and effective founding ntentber, National President, and Patron.
Follov,ing her retirement as Gov^ernor of South Attstralia, Dame
Ronta contiruted |ter interest and spontarrcous sttpport; her last
vishes inchtded material assistance to Ry'der-Cheshire.

For nry part, I was honoured to become a friend, and to be trealed
tvith the respect Dante Ronn accorded to everyone, We of Ryder-
Cheshire Australia mourn the loss of a great friend attd merttor
and palt tribute to her special warnilh and sincerity.

" She walked with Kittgs and neyer lost her bearings ".
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BIEI.INIAI CONFER.ENCE r 2000

The frrst Biennial of the new century was held in Adelaide from'l'9
April, Fiis Excellency, Sir Eric Neal, AC, CVO, Goyerngl of South

Australia, and patron of the S,A. Foundation, officially opened

Conference proceedin gs

Thirty delegates and observers were present, including Alistair Burtt'

Director, R-yder-Cheshirp U,K., Stephen Kassman, Chairman of the

goatO oi tt t Cheshire Home in P,N.G,, and representatives from the

Foundations in ACT, VIC, NSW, WA, SA, The Ballarat and Mt'

CamUi., Support Groups were represented by Geoff Nott, and Di

McEwen and Ken'y Probert respectively,

National President Jake Newham warmly welcomed Alistair Burtt and

Stephen Kassman to Australia, and extended a special welcome to the

many observers who have chosen to show their support'

In his report, Jake paid a moving tribute to the late Hon' Dame Roma

Mitcheil, a past National President,

He also mgntioned the visit of Patsy Wright'Wanen to Australia in the

Spring of 1999: "She gave her time unstintingly to meeting members

oidTiiundt, and to addrissing gatherings. It was a pleasure to have her

company."

Each State Foundation presented a report outlining activities over the

past two years and aims for the future' Peter Newton, President Victoria'

presented a document "The Way Ahead", an in'depth appraisal of the

current status of Ryder'Cheshire Australia, and looking ahead ts major

goals in the funrre. Peter emphasised the Mission of the intemational

i.yder-Cheshire organisation, of which Australia forms part: "to relieve

tifirring among the sick, people with disabilities and the destitute,

*iihout- rugor{ rc age, race or religion' " This document was well

received.
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Peter also proposed that Ryder-Cheshire Australia consider involvement

in humaniiarian activity in East Timor. Such involvement would not in

any way impinge on the support now given to Raphael but would be a

new initiative. This proposal was generally approved' Some steps have

already been taken in this direction; enquiries have been made and

continuing to be made to see horv this involvement could be

implemented in an effrcient and useful manner.

In presenting his Project Officer's Report, and the Report from the ACT

Foundation, Jack Thurgar, indicated his intention to resign from these

positions, and from the National Executive. Jack has been outstanding in

his role as Projects Officer - during his time many worthwhile projects

have been completed at Raphael in India, and in PNG, as well as many

self-funded visits to both countries. He rvill be a great loss to Ryder-

Cheshire and hopefully will keep in touch in some way'

The reports from Foundations and Support Groups were positive and

encouraging. Since that first visit to S!'dney in 1959 by the Founders,

Leonard Ch6shire and Sue Ryder, and the beginnings of Ryder-Cheshire

in 1964, the organisation has ahvays moved forward and continues to do

so, and meets its commitment to Raphael.

Margaret Sleigh, National Treasurer, continues to be an invaluable

member of the Executive and of Ryder-Cheshire. It is Margaret who

sees that funds are transfened to Raphael (there are times when she has

to scratch around to find the funds when they are needed, but she comes

up trumps). Margaret has also, in her capacity as the head of a

prestigious Accountancy business in Canbena, done all the hard rvork in

relation to the GST and how it aflects the organisation' Her report on

this was most helpful, as was the excellent lvorkshop she conducted on

what the new tax system means for all of us and horv rve impiement this.

Except for Jack Thurgar, all Executive members rvere re-elected. We

thank Jake Newham for continuing as National President for yet another

term, taking him into his second decade in this offtce.
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ln summarising this Biennial, it rvas a gooci and produc-tive meeting,
',iith ail contriduting. in concluding his report, President Jake Nervham

trated under the heading of "The Important People":

Once again, I nrust entphasise my on-going adniration /ot those

,rho ,niku Ryder'Cheshire work. The fund-raisers, the support

gt'xltps, the sponsors and private benefactors combine lo assure

out' targets are nwt. So nwch dedicalion and tenacity of purpose

derseri better than afetv t'ords from me, I trttst yott wtdersland

the ftilt weight of my tribttte, because withottt those attribr'tes

Ryder'Chesltite Yvoild rtot exist,

My heartfelt thanks to You all,

It rvasn't all hard rvork - the rvelcome reception and the fornral dinner

provided tlie opporfunity to socialise, and ailowed the locals from r!'A'

an opportunity to rneet and talk rvith interstate visitors'

Alistair Burtt,'ient this message fiom the U.K.

Thank S'oufor looking afler nte in Adelaide, andfor taking care of
the prictiial details of what was not only an enioy.able visil bttt

also a very) successfttl meeting. I got back to England after nry visit

to l{etv Zealand' I thoroughly enioyed lhe whole trip"""wlten I
next cotlrc ro Attstralia I will come /or a longer period and nol

rriake sttch a frantic tinrctable for myself. Please pass on nry

tJtanks to Clris (SA President) and the olhers irwolved in the Soutlt

Atrs tr a l i an F oundal i on. "

We norv look forward to the next Biennialin?002, and hear how Ryder-

Cheshire Australia continues to grorv. And the good nelvs is this wiil be

hosted by the }r4t. Gambier Support Group,

* * * * *,1 * * r( i< t,t(,r + t,t + * * * * + * *'f 
'F 

* *' * * *,( *' * * * * * +'{ * + *'k'( * t' *
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I{EPOR.T TO BIENNIAL BY NATIONAL PROJECTS
OFF'ICER JOHN THIJRGAR *.

CHI'SHIRE HOME PORT MORESBY

Australia R-C rvas asked by the Home to support an Australian
Voiunteer Abroad, Mr. Ashley Bro*'n, for trvo .vears. after his anivai
and placement in the Home. I wrote a proposal to the International
Projccts Otlicer. The conditions in PNG are difficult and I asked UK
that thc money be sent annual[1, rather than as one lump sum due to the
fact that Mr. Brorvn may not rvish to remain for a second y'ear. UK was
ablc to assist us in this project and sent one y'ear's local salary to us to
tbnvard on to PNG. I norv arvait a further request from PNG for the
second year's funding so that the matter can once again be raised with
the UK. subject to Mr. Brorvn remaining in PNG at the Cheshire Home.

PROJECTS AT RAPHAEL

Over the past t$'o vears \t,e have sent 527,725 to Raphael on special
projects. The projects identified by Raphael and funded have been:
the purchase of TB vaccines: the purchase of linen and other cloth
products; the purchase of mattresses fbr the volunteers' mess; the
purchase of coats and junrpers fbr residents of Shiv Sadan; the
construction of a footpath around Shiv Sadan rvhich joins on to the path
leading to the physiotherapy room and Ava Vihar; the construction of a
path frorn Ava Vihar to the Physio room. the construction of a roof over
thc outdoor physio area; the purchase of T\/ sets for Ava Vihar and the
Little White House; the purchase of books and a suitable bookcase for
the Little White House: the purchase of grm equipment for the Little
White House; the purchase of hot rvater gevsers tbr the volunteers'
quarters and Ava Vihar; allocation of monies to be held for repairs to
shoes/replacement of laces.

During the past tr,vo years I have requested the Director to submit all
project requests on a simple fbrm which u'ill give the National Executive
a better understanding of the requiremerrt prior to making a decision on
funding. A form has been devised whereby the project can be summ-
ariscd and 'signed-off. The Director has inrplemented this request at the
beginning of the year 2000 and the process is still in the teething stages.
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I have sent a one month's supply of medicine for Sumati to be trialled
under Dr. Gupta's supervision. It appears that the medicine is available

in India and that a separate funding request has now been submitted for
'{t$ purchase.

I have written to the Director about the possibility of constructing a

Memorial Wall as a permanent memorial upon which to place

appropriate plaques in memory, or in recognition oi outstanding work

for the Foundation. The matter has been refened to the Council for their

consideration.

Four new projects in the pipeline tbr 2000 were listed:
Retaining wall near main gate (under consideration),

Purchase of medicine for Sumati (taken up).

Private tuition for senior students (taken up).

Mattresses/quilts for Shiv Sadan (taken up).

RAPHAEL T{EWS
From the Director
3 0'h N ovember I 999

We have had great honour of
having Pope visit India during

November 1999 and bless the

country. With the blessings from
His Holiness I am sure new Mil-
lennium r,vill be good for India
Dirvali was celebrate d very
nicely, We had the opportunitY of
wishing happy Dirvali to each

resident including eYeryone in

Shiv S adan. Volunteers accom-
panied nle,

The Cement Path in Shiv Sadan

has come out very nicely and it is
full,v utilised now. A nerv TV set

has be en bought for LWI{,
thanks to RCF Australia. Man-v

other projects are in progress.

I\,IENCAP cycle grcuPs visited

Raphael on l7'h and 27|fi Novem'
ber 1999. They make cYcle triP
from Shimla to De lhi Yta l'{usso-

orie, Dehra Dun (RaPhael) and

Haridwar.

At present lve have 3 5 girls and

3 5 boys in LWH. We might have

5 additional children in LWH
next year. We are creating more

accommodation in the dormito-
ries specially for the boY's.

We are all set to celebrate World
Handicapped Day on 3'd Decem-

ber. Children from other local in-
stitutes

R.on Mackenzie from New Zea'
land rvill be rvith us for one week

during first rveek of Decentber.

He is in India on a lecture visit.
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24h Decernber l ggg

\& e are all set for Christmas
function on 24tt'. A community
lunch is also being organised for
l January for all residents, staff
and children, a good waJ- of
celebrating new nrillenium.

Children in the school rvill have a

short rvinter break. This year

rvinter is not very severe.

I am going on short course on
vocational training for the handi-
capped.

3"t Janlruty 2000

Greetings for the Nerv Year and
the lvlillenium. We had plarrned
community lunch on Nerv Year's
Eve but had to postpone it due to
a sudden inlury sustained by' the
Chairman after having a fall irr
lris house on 29 Decernber. He is
ltow under treatment and the in-
jury is not of a very serious na-
ture, The Chairman has already
rnade Yery good recovery.

We are sorry to inforrn )'ou that
Helen Latif (S ister-in-larv of
Moeena Roy) went to her heav-
enly abode on 3 1 December 1999
after long ailment.

I5'h January 2000

We have received $360.00
(9717 , 6 B Rs ,) from Osrvald

F-
Raphael Group in Adelaide,
r,r'hich has been used for pur-
chasing shoes for all residents of
Ava Vihar.

LadY' R)'der has not been keePing
rvell recently. We all pray for her
quick recover,v. We look fonvard
to her joining us for Easter this

)'ear.

Tirath Singh, one of our elderly
residents of Shiv Sadan expired
on 26 December due to leprosy
u'ith severe ulceration. Gauri
from Avq Vihar expired on 2

January due to pulrnorlary TB,

Our effort this S/ear rvill be to
create Yacancy for the new ad-
rnissions to LWH.

We have had suor,vfall in Musso-
orie, The place looks beautiful.
The rveather is pleasant lvith
bright sunshine

We hal'e a good lot of volunteers
these da,vs. They have taken
LWH and Al'a Vihar residents
for an outing.

I7'h Febrltcry 2000

We have recently had a new ad-
mission in Shiv Sadan. A Nepali
couple , Rameshrvar and Gauri
rvith a baby boy. They j oined us

on 14 February. Total now in-
Shiv Sadan is 77 

"
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Jane Forster rvili be rvith us on
28 Febru ary for a ferv weeks.
Our nely Director, Mr. Alistair
Burtt, will be rvith us for Found-
ers' Day"

Work on overhead covor and the
extension in the Physiother apy
building is in progress.

LWi-i children are getting all set
for their examination. Number of
college going children has in-
creased with 3 5 children attend-
ing college.

Correction the cement path
constructed in Shiv Sadan is a

rnemorial tor Denise Brooks (not
Bill Braithrvaite).

Chairman is absolutely fit now
and has left for Mumbai to attend
his grandson's wedding.

I am enclosing a small lvrite-up
on Nerv Year's Day at Raphael.

E'o Aprit 2000

We are fine at Raphael. Summer
has caught up in Dehra Dun.
I{orvever nights are still pleasant.

Alistair Burtt, Director RCF,
U,K. was rvith us from 31 March
to 5'h April. It was a great pleas-
ure meeting trim and taking him
around Raphael.

Day Centre building is coming
up in Raphael location. Jersey

Overseas Aid Committee in U.K,
has provided funds. By Christ-
mas the building rvill be ready.
Foundation was laid on 5tl' April.
We celebrated Founders' Day on
5'h April. all children took active
part and everyone enj oyed.

LWH children are getting all set

for their Final Examination. We
are looking for employment ave-
nues for senior children so that
there is place for new admis-
sions.

Work on retaining r,vall near the

Main Gate of Raphael is in prog-
ress. This is being done to stop
erosion.

We have good volunteers these
days, Taj a from New Zealand
and Melissa from Canada
Melissa's mother is frorn Austra-
lia.

Father Charles Drennan is com-
ing to us for a few days during
his surruner vacation from the

Vatican Cify, Jeff and Joy [Bris-
bane] lvere with us for Founders'
Day. They are regular visitors
and always welcorne.
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|VEW SOLITH WALES
Secretary Jenny Colemon
Seven members of the Foun-
dation attended the B iennial
Conference in Adelaide, [n her
report Pres ident B arb ara Lewis
revierved the activities of the

Iroundation over the last trvo
ve ars

Singleton Ryder-Cheshire Il ome.

In 1999 the Home forged links
rvith the "Hunter Area Health
Ser.rices in NSW". Flunter
Respite Care and the Ryder-
Cheshire Home jointly provide
respite to carers of disabled, The
Home now offers a base and
facilities at S ingleton rvhile
Flunter Respite Care provides the

personnel to give altsrnative care

for disabled persons rvho can

stay there rvhile their regular
carers enjoy a break.

Sponsorships, NSW currently
sponsors 14 residents at

"Raphael". All correspondence
from Raphael is now distributed
via our sponsorship secretary.
We realise the necess iry" to re-

vital ise sponsor-ships,
Cards At Christmas 1999 we

sold approximately 1 1,500 cards.

Co-operation rvith Victoria in
selection and ordering is working
,,vell. We supplement rvith
purchases in Sydney.

IYEWS FRO}I AROUIYD AUSTRALL{

The konord Cheshire Rc=-"

We sold ll2 roses and thank
South Australia for initiating and

organising this tribute to our

Founder,

Stalls - NSW continues with the

stalls and in the period leading up

to Christmas over $ 1900 was

raised from three stalls.

W

VICTOR.]A
P re sident Peter Jlewton
Five representatives from
Victoria attended the Biennial
Conference, including Geofr
Nott, Victorian Vice-President,
and President of the

Ballarat.Support Group. In his
President's report, Peter covered
the following:
Sponsorships Helen Newton
has validated the records agzunst

the Raphael rscords. We have

gained a further 2l frtll
sponsorships since August 1998

rvhile losing only trvo. We are

doing all \1'e can to attract new
sponsors, targetting Rotary
Clubs. Church groups and

personal contacts.
FttnCraising - We plan concerts,
bridge days, fashion parades and

a garden parfy.
Cards The sale of Christmas
and other cards in 98-99 was

quite successful. Helen
McKendrick and Helen Newton
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.:
.#,'have revieu'ed the procedures for
ordering and distributing cards

six have been selected for 2000.
The Le ondrC Cheshire R.ose

Sales have been ver,v good in 98-
99. The re is still interest in the

Itose and \\'e rvill place another
order rvith R.oss Roses in 2000.

Ilegions As ahva1,s, Support
Groups in Ballarat, Bendigo and

Geelong contributed magni-
ficently.
The Future - The Cornmittee has

decided to set up a humanitarian
activity in East Timor and is

hopeful that other Foundations
u'ill support this initiative. We
remain committed to suppcating
Raphael and rvill continue to
ineet our financial obligations,
This rlew challenge rvili
hopeflrli1' generate more helpers
and supporters to keep the
Foundation alive and relevant in
the future.
Appreciation I rvould like to
express nly sincere appreciation
to the Comrn ittee, the Support
Groups and all our loyal
supporters rvho have been so
qenerous r.vith their time and
monev so making the last hvo
years so rervarding and
successful You are all helping to
keep the dream of Leonard and

Sue alivs and well, and I am

confident of ,vour continuing
support in the future,
Finally, it is rvith deep sadness

that I record the passing of Terry
Donovan and Agnes Mclean,
both of rvhorn served the
Foundation r,vith dedication over
rnany years.

,SO{.ITH AUSTRALTA
Margaret Blaber Secre tary
Delegates and Obse n'ers fronr
S.A, were rvell represented at the

Biennial Conference. and it was

good to see Di McErven and

Kerry Probert from lv{t. Gambier
attending.
In her report President Christine
Lopez expressed our s adness at

the passing of Russeli Longmire
in August 1999 and that of Darne
Roma Mitchell in N{arch this
year. Both Russell and Dante
Roma indicated that donations be

made to Ryder-Cheshire. and

genorous contributions \Yere

received. We ows rnuch to
Russell and Dame Roma and

they will be long remenrbered.
Spons orships three new
sponsors signed up in the past
year - Patricia Frith, spotlsorship

(,
Y

I

I

I
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i.
*'est;ninster House. the horne of
lhe tsritish High Comrnissioner
in Austr alia. We were forfunate
to have the support of His
Excellency Mr. Alex Allen and
his wife Katie.
AGM - to be held in June. Sadly
John Thurgar reported he would
not be standing for office.

I{/ESTERT{ AUSTRALU
President John Toohey and
Secretary Evelyn Petters attended
the Biennial Conference. In his
report the President states that
activities for the last year have
focused on Raphael, Barbara
Seabrook House, and the
Leonard Cheshire Memorial
Arvards.
The Leonard Cheshire Awards
have been made on an ad hoc
basis for the purchase of horses
for the Riding for the Disabled
Association, ffid to enable
disadvantaged children in the
South West to pllrsue musical
and artistic studies. We would
like to extend the range of these
grants.

Fundraising Functions
included a Film Morning and a
Bridge and Mah Jong Day.

Events for 2000 will be a Film
Morning and a Musical Concert
by the Gilbert and Sullivan
Singers. A local Golf Club has

nominated Ryder-Cheshire as a

beneficiary of a special Charity
"Ladies Day".
Future Directions We have
spent much time on this and an

important catalyst has been
events in East Timor. One
avenue we have been pursuiilg,
mindfrrl of the services provided
by Raphael, is a mobile TB
clinic. The demand is certainly
there but the logistics present
difficulties.
The I'lewsletter of the WA
Foundation continues to report
on the activities in the West. The
most recent issue (Febru ary
2000) contained a report on the
sale of Greeting Cards . 7000
cards were sold in the Charity
Card Shop in Perth in 1,999 and
the Ryder-Cheshire Cards were
in the 'top ten' bracket. This is a
major fundraiser,
The generosity of West
Australians continued to sponsor
a number of residents at Raphael.
In the past ferv months three nelv
sponsors have joined the ranks.
The Ryder-Cheshire Op Shop,
despite problems with having

e
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sufiicient volunteers, continues

to keep up the 'good work', and

was able to make a profit of
$7,000, Gratefi;l thanks are

extended to all the dedicated

shop helpers,

VICTOTAAI{ HOMES
FOUI,{DATIOI{
D onold Sinclair President
So much has happened at RYder'

Cheshire Ivanhoe in recent tirnes,

and so much is planned for the

ft:rure, The Foundation com-
plete d the purchase of N os. 12

and 24 Donaldson Street frorn
the RSL War Widows' Trust (our
gene rous landlord for m an,v

years)

We continue to enjoY the

wondeftl support of the

Brigidine Sisters and the Sisters

of St.Joesph through the services

of our three magnificent house

parents, Declan, Jean and Mary,
During 1999 the Peter

MacCallunr Cancer HosPitai

opened some modern accomlno-
dation for patie nts and carers

which has resulted in sorne

decrease in the numbers seeking

our accornmodation. We believe
the re-developrnent of our faci'

lities with ensuite accoiu:'r1o'

dation lvill cause an incrert: in

demand, 8s will the expansion of
nearby medical facilities. A ver)'

high level of demand remains for

much of the year.

In his report Don outlines the

story of Isaura from East Timor
(as told in another area of this

nelYs letter), He adds that the

Foundation is watching with
interest the progress of the

project to investigate the Possi-
biliry of a long-terrn invoivement
in East Tirnor,
Aqd....Richard Brooks, our

treasurer, has recentll' completed

his very detailed and readable

history of the Ryder-Cheshire
Victorian F{omes, This exciting
book was launched on 6's May,

The book of i50 pp rvith many
photographs and illust-
rations. , , ,.is a very human story

toid in an easl' sty'le. Cn the back

cover it sa)'s: "RyCer-Cheshire

Ivanhoe, hes rapidly CeveloPed

as an accomntodation base fo,
country, interstate and overseas

outpatients and their Partners
during treatments at Melbourne
hospitals, During the 18 Year
history, more than I3,000 prople
have stayed at the Flomes, " '
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THE STORY OF ISAURA DA SILVA

All of Australia kner.v of the plight of the thirteen year oid East 
.fimorese 

lass,
critically ill with a heart abnormali!, yet nothing happene<l until Helen
McKendrick and her Melbourne colleagues set about ilringing Isaura to
Australia for corrective surgery and ccnvalescence. This was no simple chore,
but entailed wending a path through national and international roadblocks.
Fortunatel_v, persistence, patience, cooperation, and finally g€nerous
benevolence won the day; it was done. Isaura, her mother and an interpreter
came to N{elboume and lvere accommodated at the Ryder-Cheshire Home at
Ivanhoe.

The operation at the Monash lv{edical Centre was successful. Within a
feu'da1s Isaura rias discharged from hospital and returned to Ivanhoe with
her motlier fcr the next ferv rveeks. Recuperation succeeded through the hancls
or1 care of Dau'n and Don Sinclair, Helen ancl peter New.ton, Helen
IvlcKendrick. and Sisters Declan and Mary at the Home. Isaura left for her
home. ir normal energetic teenager, u,ith a supply of drugs and arrangements
made for moniroring her progress. We have heard that military doctori check
her condition each rveek and that she is making a wonderful recovery and is a
livelv te enager u'ith an excellent life erpectancy.

\\'hilst Isaura rvas at the MIvIC the wonderful people at Ronaltl
l\lcDonald House Monash offered her mother accommodaiion to be close to
her. \Ve have fbrnred a close bond with the manager to our mutual benefit.

Other agencies helped, Rotary for example, however, this sptendid
outcome depended on the initiative of Heien and her Melbourne colieagues
rvho hit the ground running r.vith spontaneous support. We offer g.n.iorl,
congratulations.

The experience has encouraged our sister organisation, The Ryder_
Cheshire Foundation of Victoria, to investigate the possibility of a longierm
involvement in East Timor. I will report future developments is they o.crr.
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A TRIBUTE TO Acr{ils ttcLEA!\ 1905-1999

Cath Mclenehan, Publiciry Officer of the Ballarat Support Group has

sent a copy of the Tribute, presented b1' Richard D' lv{oore (XC 1939-

19a7) on tire occasion of a Mass celebrated in her honour in the Chapel

at Kostka Hall on Wednesday Septernber 1" i999 The conciusion reads:

LVe of the Xavier family, partianlarly those who knetv her

personally, thank Gid for the influence that Agnes McLean' this
'great 

ta,ly of deep faiih, hac! not only on us and our peers both
"living 

and diad, iui on such c'broad range of people including the

eartl Kostka Ladies, our molhers. v'ith vhom she is notv reunited'

)v[aY her isst' 5ottl resl in Peace'

New Year's Day at Raphael
l'' Jannary - beginning of the nerv milienium - everybody gathered near the

offrce. The Director wished everyone Liappl'Nerv Year and gave a short

speech remembering the Founders and thanked all supporters of Raphael.

Sadly, the 'Big Lunch' had to be postponed because of the Chairman's

fail. We all prayed for General Bakhshi's quick recovery.

This rvas followed by tea and hot samosas.

The book "Ryder-Clteshire,
Ivanhoe" is available through Dr. D
Sinclai r, Ryder-Clreshire Home,
l0-14 Dortsldson Street, Ivanhoe,
Wc 3079 at tlte cost of 820.00.
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Due to iack of space the next in the

series " Indian l'fenlories " , bY Nice
Jones. is held over for the August issue

Another poem frorn "Raphael in India"

The next Nervsletter \vill be issued in August 2000.

Contributions in the form of articlss or letters are lvelcome and shouid be sent to

lv{argaret Blabe r,215 Cornish Street, Steptley, South Australia 5069, by 22ud July

Telephorle (08) 83 63 -'15 8'{


